Buxton Film March 2018

Monday
05/03/2018
7.30pm

Bladerunner 2049 (15)
Dir Denis Villeneuve
2017 USA/UK/Hun/Can
164 min
UK release 05/10/17

Just 35 years after Blade Runner comes the acclaimed sequel! Visually stunning the film
has been short listed for a clutch of awards and demands to be seen on the big screen.
Based on Philip K Dick’s characters this dystopian vision of the near future raises social,
political, scientific and technological questions as well as offering dazzling and occasionally
violent entertainment.

Monday
12/03/2018
7.30pm

A Woman’s Life (12)
Dir Stéphane Brizé
2017 Belgium/France
119 min
UK release 12/1/18

Guy de Maupassant’s novel Une Vie is the source for this French adaptation filmed in
Normandy. Despite the impact of the revolution, 19th Century France remained a grim
social world for women - even those members of wealthy aristocratic families. Jeanne’s life
story is both personal and a critical view of the society she grew up in. A prize winner at
the Venice Film Festival.

Monday
19/03/2018
7.30pm

Breathe (12A)
Dir Andy Serkis
2017 UK
118 min
UK release 27/10/17

Based on a true story this star-studded film is a moving account of how Robin (Andrew
Garfield) and Diana (Claire Foy) try to cope with his diagnosis of a terminal illness
contracted when in Kenya in 1958 aged just 28. With Tom Hollander, Diana Rigg and Hugh
Bonneville among the supporting cast and musical score by Nitin Sawhney this is cinematic
story telling not to be missed

Monday
26/03/2018
7.30pm

I Am Not A Witch (12)
Dir Rungano Nyoni
2017 UK/France/Germany
99 min
UK release 2/10/17

Written and directed by Rungano Nyoni this British-made independent film deserved more
attention than it got when released last year. Set in Zambia a young girl - Shula - is accused
of witchcraft. Mark Kermode - in an enthusiastic review - praised Nyoni’s “bewilderingly
strange yet terrifically sure-footed feature debut... (blending) cruel humour, pointed satire
and empathetic anger.”

